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License 4.0 (CC BY-NC).Tuning from failed superconductor to failed insulator
with magnetic field
Yangmu Li1, J. Terzic2, P. G. Baity2*, Dragana Popović2, G. D. Gu1, Qiang Li1,
A. M. Tsvelik1, J. M. Tranquada1†
Do charge modulations compete with electron pairing in high-temperature copper oxide superconductors? We in-
vestigated this question by suppressing superconductivity in a stripe-ordered cuprate compound at low tempera-
turewith highmagnetic fields. With increasing field, loss of three-dimensional superconducting order is followed by
reentrant two-dimensional superconductivity and then an ultraquantummetal phase. Circumstantial evidence sug-
gests that the latter state is bosonic and associated with the charge stripes. These results provide experimental
support to the theoretical perspective that local segregation of doped holes and antiferromagnetic spin correlations
underlies the electron-pairing mechanism in cuprates. o
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 INTRODUCTION
A variety of electronic orders have been proposed and/or observed
to exist within the generic phase diagram of copper oxide high-
temperature superconductors (1), and most are commonly viewed
as competing with the superconducting order. In the case of charge
stripe order (2), however, it has been argued that electron pairing
and superconducting order can actually be intertwined with the charge
modulations (3). Moreover, increasingly powerful numerical calcula-
tions indicate that charge stripes are a natural consequence of doping
holes into a correlated antiferromagnetic insulator (4, 5) and can exhibit
superconducting correlations (6, 7). While charge stripe order is readily
observed within the CuO2 planes of compounds such as La2–xBaxCuO4
(LBCO) (8), experimentally establishing a positive connection with
superconductivity has been challenging. One theoretical expectation
for a superconductor based on stripes is that the magnitude of the
energy gap associated with pair correlations within charge stripes
should be much greater than the energy associated with coherent
coupling between the stripes (9), and here we test the implications
of this picture. We use a transverse magnetic field first to decouple
the superconducting planes in LBCO with x = 0.125 and then to de-
stroy the superconducting order within the planes. We discover an
ultraquantum metal (UQM) phase that we argue is not easily ex-
plained by conventional fermionic quasiparticles, in sharp contrast
to the high-field behavior in YBa2Cu3O6+x at a similar hole concen-
tration (10). We conclude that it provides circumstantial evidence
that charge stripes can exhibit robust pairing correlations.
What is already known about LBCO? The spin and charge stripe
orders have been studied previously by neutron and x-ray diffraction
techniques in magnetic fields perpendicular to the CuO2 planes up to
approximately 10 T. For hole concentrations close to x = 0.125, the
field enhances the stripe order parameters (11), while right at x =
0.125, it simply increases the charge stripe correlation length (12)
[field-induced charge order has been reported in YBa2Cu3O6+x in
fields up to 28 T (13)]. While the bulk Tc is suppressed to ∼5 K in
zero field for x = 0.125, a substantial decrease in the ab-plane resistivity
already occurs below∼40 K, with additional evidence for a transition totwo-dimensional (2D) superconducting order near 16 K (14). One
would expect Josephson coupling between neighboring layers to induce
3D superconducting order as soon as 2D superconductivity develops;
the apparent frustration of the interlayer Josephson coupling has been
explained in terms of a proposed pair-density wave (PDW) state, which
involves a strong pairing amplitude on the 1D charge stripes but with
opposite signs of the pair wave function on neighboring stripes (15, 16).
In LBCO with x = 0.095, where the 3D superconductivity is more
robust, a magnetic field perpendicular to the CuO2 planes causes a de-
coupling into 2D superconducting layers (17).RESULTS
Following the first successful growth of a La2–xBaxCuO4 single crystal
withx ∼ 1/8 and observation of stripe order by neutron diffraction (18),
considerable time was devoted to growing a series of large crystals
with 0.095 ≤ x ≤ 0.155 in steps of Dx = 0.02 using infrared image
furnaces and the traveling solvent floating-zone technique (19). X-ray
and neutron diffraction studies have demonstrated that the structural
transitions and lattice parameters are quite sensitive to x, providing
valuable and reliable measures of stoichiometry (8). The crystals of
x = 0.125 were originally grown for a neutron-scattering study of the
spin dynamics (20) and have since been characterized by transport
(14, 21) and optical conductivity (22). The crystals used in the pres-
ent study, described further inMaterials andMethods, were from the
same growth.
A partial summary of our observations is presented in Fig. 1A as
a color contour map of electrical resistivity as a function of tem-
perature and magnetic field. The electrical resistivity is presented
throughout this work in terms of the resistance per CuO2 sheet
(sheet resistance), Rs = rab/d, where d = 6.6 Å is the layer separa-
tion, with the magnitude in units of the quantum of resistance for
electron pairs, RQ = h/(4e
2) = 6.45 kilohms, where h is Planck’s
constant and e is the electron charge. An increase of Rs through
RQ is associated with the localization of electron pairs, as observed
in the carrier-density–tuned superconductor-insulator transition for
La2–xSrxCuO4 thin films (23). At low temperatures with increasing
magnetic field H, we observe a progression from 3D superconducting
order, through a reentrant 2D superconducting order, to an anomalous
high-field metallic state with a sheet resistance saturated at Rs ≈ 2RQ.
We denote this unanticipated state as a UQM: It is a metal because the
resistance appears not to change as the temperature is reduced toward1 of 5
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 zero, and it is “ultraquantum” because the magnitude of Rs cannot be
explained by the usual semiclassical models. Another important obser-
vation is that the Hall coefficient RH is negligible below 15 K for the full
field range (see Fig. 1B and fig. S2), a behavior expected in a superfluid of
bosonic Cooper pairs but that survives even in the UQM phase.
Before proceeding to the high-field results, we first consider the tem-
perature dependence ofRs in zero field. It is known from previous work
that the anisotropy between the c-axis resistivity, rc, and the in-plane
resistivity, rab, is ∼10
4 near 40 K and rises to ∼105 below the onset of
2D superconducting correlations (14). This large anisotropy makes the
measurement of rabquite sensitive to sample imperfections. The inset of
Fig. 2 shows the sample configuration; the current is directly injected
into the CuO2 planes, and the voltage probes contact the edges of those
same planes. If there is a slightmisorientation of the crystal such that the
c axis is not precisely perpendicular to the current direction, then a small
fraction of the current pathwill be along the c axis,making themeasure-
ment sensitive to rc.With that preface, consider themeasurements ofRs
shown in Fig. 2 for two samples, A and B, with results from voltage
contacts on both sides of A, labeled A1 and A2. The responses observed
forA1 andA2 are consistentwith previouswork (14): a slight jump inRs
and change in slope at 56 K, corresponding to a well-known structuralLi et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav7686 14 June 2019transition and the coincident charge stripe ordering (8, 18), and a large
decrease below∼36 K indicating themean-field transition to 2D super-
conductivity. In contrast, sample B shows a distinct behavior, with a
larger magnitude of Rs at high temperature, a significant enhancement
of resistance on cooling, and a peak in resistivity at 29 K. Such behavior,
which resembles that of rc (14) and has been reproduced in other
samples, indicates a contribution from rc consistent with a mis-
orientation of ∼1.5° (see the Supplementary Materials for further de-
tails). The differences between samples A and B, while unintended,
provide valuable information regarding the field-dependent behavior.
Next, we consider the magnetic field dependence of Rs measured at
various fixed temperatures. Data forA1, A2, andBup to 35T are shown
in Fig. 3 (A toC).At low temperature, we find that the data collapsewith
a simple ad hoc scaling determined by characteristic fieldsH3D andH2D.
We defineH3D to be the field at which we detect an initial onset of finite
resistivity, indicating loss of 3D superconducting order. H2D
corresponds to the midrange of the reentrant 2D superconductivity,
as discussed below (in practice, it was determined by the corresponding
local maximum in Rs for A2). Figure 3 (D to F) shows Rs plotted versus
(H − H2D)/DH, where DH = H2D − H3D. Here, we see that all three da-
tasets are identical up toH3D. For A1, Rs then returns to zero for a finite
range of field. In the same region, B shows a rise to greater than 4RQ,
consistent with the insulating behavior in the rc contribution due to
putative PDW order and 2D superconductivity (16, 17).
The unexpected behavior occurs for A2, where Rs virtually plateaus
at RQ for H ∼ H2D; however, it is also a consistent response for a 2D
superconductor in a strongmagnetic field. The field penetrates the sam-
ple as magnetic flux quanta that are screened by vortices of supercon-
ducting current. If the vortices are pinned by a combination of
quenched disorder and electromagnetic interactions between layers
(17, 24), then Rs will be zero (as observed for A1); on the other hand,
if the vortices are not pinned in one part of the sample, then dissi-
pation will be observed (as for A2). In a model for the field-driven
superconductor-insulator transition in disordered 2D superconductors,
a boson-vortex duality has been proposed, which predicts that Rs = RQ
when the vortices can flow freely, provided thatRH = 0 (25, 26) as in the
present case.
The quantized vortices are only defined when a locally coherent
supercurrent is present. A 2D superconductor can only be ordered
in the limit of zero current (27); with a finite current, we weaken
the superconducting correlations and introduce a finite resistance.0.35 1 10 50
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Fig. 1. Phase diagram of La2–xBaxCuO4 with x = 0.125 in terms of sheet
resistance and Hall coefficient. (A) Interpolated color contour plot of the sheet
resistance Rs as a function of temperature and magnetic field. Black vertical marks
indicate measurement temperatures. The regimes of 3D and 2D superconductivity
(SC) with zero electrical resistance are labeled; the UQM phase occurs at fields
above the dotted line. Characteristic fields H3D, H2D, and HUQM (defined in the
text) are overplotted as solid, dashed, and dotted white lines, respectively (these
results are for sample A1; for an analogous plot for sample A2, see fig. S1). (B) Hall
coefficient as a function of temperature, with error bars obtained by averaging
over the entire field range (0 to 35 T; see fig. S2) at each temperature. RH is
effectively zero below 15 K, as expected for a superconductor, and it rises to
the normal-state magnitude around ∼40 K. The upper dashed line indicates the
magnitude of RH that would be expected in a one-band system with a nominal
hole density of 0.125. Results are from sample A, as described in the text.0 20 40 60 80
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Fig. 2. Sheet resistance in zero magnetic field. Rs as a function of temperature
for samples A (circles) and B (squares). Inset shows sample and standard four-
probe measurement configuration. Sample A has voltage contacts on two edges,
resulting in measurements labeled A1 and A2. The difference between samples A
and B is consistent with a small c-axis contribution to the resistance of B due to a
slight misorientation of the c axis.2 of 5
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 To the extent that the boson-vortex duality applies, we may expect a
complementary effect on the vortices. We demonstrate this
complementarity in Fig. 4 (A and B). At T = 5 K, Rs for A1 is already
finite in the 2D superconducting regime, and we observe that it in-
creases with the measurement current. In contrast, for A2, Rs decreases
as the current is raised. This effect is also clearly demonstrated in Fig.
4C, which compares the current-dependent Rs for A1 and A2 at H ≈
H2D and T≈ 1 K: Here, the changes for A1 and A2 are essentially equal
and opposite. A similar trend is demonstrated by a plot ofRs atH≈H2D
versus temperature for A1 and A2, as in Fig. 4D.
The most remarkable feature is the UQM phase at high field.
Looking at Fig. 3 (D and E), we see that for A1 and A2, the rising field
eventually destroys the 2D superconducting correlations and causes a
large rise inRs, which then starts to saturate forH>HUQM (in the figure,
the scaling based on H2D and H3D also collapses the curves at the
transition to the UQM phase, so we define HUQM ≡ H2D + DH). From
the scaling, it is clear that Rs→ 2RQ in the limit of T→ 0 when H is
sufficiently above HUQM. Although the saturation limit is large, the
fact that we approach saturation is consistent with a metallic state
within the CuO2 planes. This state is also unusual for a metal in that
RH≈ 0. We note that related results have been observed in a study of
Eu-doped La2–xSrxCuO4 (28).
Sample B shows complementary behavior, with Rs decreasing
substantially above HUQM. Loss of the 2D superconducting orderLi et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav7686 14 June 2019leads to a marked reduction in the magnitude of the rc contribution
to Rs for sample B. On the basis of the rc contribution to B, we
estimate that rc/rab drops to <10
2 at T = 3 K (details in the Supple-
mentary Materials), compared to 104 at zero field and T = 40 K. We
also note that, for sample B, Rs depends on the measurement current
for H > H2D, as shown in fig. S5.DISCUSSION
What do these results tell us about the UQMphase? The standard the-
oretical description of a metal is in terms of fermionic quasiparticles.
To estimate the transport properties due to fermionic excitations at
low temperature after suppression of superconductivity, we can ex-
trapolate from the zero-field normal-state response previously re-
ported for T > 40 K (14, 21). In particular, rc has a large, nonmetallic
magnitude that grows with cooling and extrapolates to insulating be-
havior. If we assume that quasiparticles could explain our observations
for A1 and A2, then we would expect to have rc/rab > 10
4, inconsistent
with our results for B. In-plane quasiparticles should also yield a finite
value of RH, as observed in YBa2Cu3O6+x at high field (29), which is,
again, contrary to our results for LBCO.
The Hall constant is zero in the superconducting state because of
the particle-hole symmetry of the Bogoliubov quasiparticles that make
up the Cooper pairs. The observation that RH remains negligible at
high field suggests that such symmetry may survive. Such behavior
(zero Hall resistivity and finite longitudinal resistivity) has been ob-
served previously in disordered 2D superconductors (30), and hence,
our observations are not entirely unique. Nevertheless, the longitudi-
nal resistivity in that case is much smaller than in the normal state,
corresponding to the recently discussed “anomalous metal regime”
(31). Our situation is different, with an in-plane metallic resistance
much larger than in the normal state at, for example, T = 50 K,
and hence, it requires a distinct interpretation [an alternative fermio-
nic picture, to be discussed elsewhere, involves precisely compensating
hole and electron pockets of quasiparticles; however, angle-resolved
photoemission studies provide no evidence of such pockets in zero
field (32, 33)].
It was noted quite some time ago that superconducting order in un-
derdoped cuprates may be limited by phase coherence and not by elec-
tron pairing (34). In the present case, we have destroyed the
superconducting phase coherence with the magnetic field, but electron
pairs may survive. It has also been proposed, in a model based on
coupled charge stripes, that strong electron-pair correlations might live
within the charge stripes, with pair hopping between stripes providing
the phase coherence (9, 35). The largemagnitude ofRs in theUQMstate
is consistent with localization of surviving electron pairs within charge
stripes; nevertheless, incoherent tunneling of bosonic pairs between
stripes could yield finite conductivity (failed insulator). Regarding the
c-axis response inferred from sample B, the large magnitude of Rs in
the 2D regime is consistent with PDW order, which results in cancel-
lation of interlayer pair tunneling (failed 3D superconductor) (16, 36);
with the loss of that order, even limited tunneling of pairs between layers
would reduce rc/rab in theUQMphase, as appears to happen. The non-
linear transport in sample B (see fig. S5) is also suggestive of pairing
correlations that can be destroyed by high current density.
The experimental results leave uswith the implication that theUQM
phase is a Bosemetal. There have been various theoretical proposals of a
Bose metal state, but applications to real materials have so far been
confounded by coexisting fermionic quasiparticles (31). In LBCO0
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Fig. 3. Sheet resistance as a function of magnetic field. Results at various
temperatures for samples (A) A1, (B) A2, and (C) B. (D) to (F) show the same
data plotted versus a scaled magnetic field, as discussed in the text. H2D
corresponds to the field at which zero resistance is seen in A1, and a local max-
imum of Rs ≈ RQ occurs in A2. Measurement temperatures are color coded, as
indicated in (D). Rs was measured with an ac current of 31.6 mA (for plots of Rs
versus T, see fig. S3).3 of 5
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 at high field, quasiparticles do not appear to be relevant. While fur-
ther experimental and theoretical work is needed, we believe that our
circumstantial evidence supports the perspective that charge stripes
in cuprates, including dynamic stripes, are good for electron pairing
(5–7, 35, 37, 38), even if stripe orderingmay limit the degree of super-
conducting phase coherence.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials and sample preparation
Several samples were oriented with Laue x-ray diffraction, cut from the
large crystal with a wire saw, and polished with diamond sandpaper
down to 0.3-mm roughness, achieving an almost perfect rectangular
shape for direct ab-plane charge transport measurements. No defects
or cracks were visible on the surfaces of the samples. PELCO and
Dupont 6838 silver paste and gold wires were used to contact samples
in a Hall bar geometry, and samples were annealed in air flow at 450°C
to minimize the contact resistance. The current contacts were made by
covering the whole area of the two opposing ends to ensure uniform
current flow, and the voltage contacts were made narrow to minimize
the uncertainty in the absolute values of the resistance (Fig. 2A, inset).
Detailed high-field measurements were performed on two samples, A
and B, with dimensions 3.85mmby 0.94mmby 0.53mmand 3.08mm
by 1.24 mm by 0.58 mm (a × b × c), respectively.Li et al., Sci. Adv. 2019;5 : eaav7686 14 June 2019Charge transport measurements
A standard four-probe configuration was used for charge transport
measurements. Zero-field resistivity was measured using a helium cry-
ostat, Signal Recovery 7265 lock-in amplifiers, Keithley 6220 current
sources, and Keithley 2182A nanovolt meters.
The measurements as a function of magnetic field were performed
with the 35-T–resistive magnet and a 3He cryostat at the DC Field Fa-
cility, National High Magnetic Field Laboratory. A straight probe was
used to measure two samples at the same time. Signal Recovery 7265
and Stanford Research 865A lock-in amplifiers, Keithley 2182A nano-
volt meters, and Lake Shore 372 AC resistance bridges were used to
measure magnetoresistivity and Hall coefficient. Magnetoresistivity
measurements were donewith low-frequency ac current at 31.6 mA for
0.35K≤ T<5Kandwith currents of 31.6, 100, and316mAfor 5K≤T≤
50 K. Distinct frequencies were used (13 Hz for sample A and 16 Hz
for sample B) to avoid cross-talk. Hall measurements were done with
currents of 31.6 mA forT < 25 K and 100 mA forT≥ 25 K tominimize
heating effects at low temperatures and the noise level at high tem-
peratures. All measurements were performed by fixing the temperature
and sweeping the field, with the sweep rate varying from 1 T/min at low
temperatures to 3 T/min at high temperatures.
ac dV/dI measurements of nonlinear resistivity were performed
with Signal Recovery 7265 and Stanford Research 865A lock-in ampli-
fiers, Keithley 2182A nanovolt meters, and DL Instruments 12110 5 10
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Fig. 4. Current dependence of sheet resistance. Results for samples (A) A1 and (B) A2 at T = 5.0 K with various currents. A significant difference between measurements is
observed only in the 2D SC regime. (C) Current dependence of sheet resistance at m0H = 15 T ≈ m0H2D at T = 0.98 K for samples A1 (diamonds) and A2 (circles), obtained by
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function of temperature measured with dc current of 31.6 (filled symbols) and 200 mA (open symbols; further data are presented in fig. S4.)4 of 5
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in a previous work (28). ac voltage across the sample was measured by
applying a dc bias (10 to 200 mA; provided by Keithly 6221 current
sources) and a small ac excitation (∼10 mA) at 13 and 16 Hz. Joule
heating was negligible at high temperatures (Fig. 4) and relatively small
compared to nonlinear resistivity signals at low temperatures. dV/dI
measurements were performed at 0.4 K ≤T ≤ 5 K.SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
Supplementary material for this article is available at http://advances.sciencemag.org/cgi/
content/full/5/6/eaav7686/DC1
Estimation of c-axis misorientation for sample B.
Fig. S1. Temperature-magnetic field phase diagram for A2.
Fig. S2. Field dependence of Hall voltage at various temperatures.
Fig. S3. Sheet resistance at constant magnetic field.
Fig. S4. ac nonlinear resistivity at H2D for various temperatures.
Fig. S5. Additional results for sample B.
Fig. S6. Comparison between A1 and previous results for a similar sample. o
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